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Bricker dvs ElesoEDS
For EteigfiaiEig Deanship
Dean Clark E. Bricker this week announced his resig-
nation from Wooster Administrative and teaching positions.
He has accepted a post as Professor of Chemistry at the Uni
versity of Kansas, Lawrence,
freshman chemistry courses.
Dean Bricker. who left his
Kussel Wellman Moore professor-
ship of Analytical Chemistry and
full-tim- e scholarship and consult-
ing work at Princeton two years
ago, feels that he must resume
chemical research in order to re- -
SERENADE CONCERT
A concert, not a contest, will
be the men's sections' musical
offering a week from tonight.
Newly delegated to the
sponsorship of the MA and
organized by Skip Jones, the
concert will have no restric-
tions other than those neces-
sitated by time, and no judg-
ing.
main effective as a teacher of
science.
In 1961 he replaced Dr. William
Taeusch, dean of the College since
1944, who currently teaches Eng-
lish here.
"I have made this decision be-
cause I want very much to con-
tinue to be active in my chosen
discipline in both teaching and re-
search," explains Dean Bricker.
He went on to say that he misses
teaching and that administrative
work has prevented him from keep
ing up on laboratory work neces
sary for an effective teacher.
"The Challenge of endeavoring
to interest young people in science,
or at least the challenge of show
ing young people the role of
science in everyday life, is just too
great. This I regard as my primary
role in education.
"My high regard, respect and
devotion to the faculty, students
and officers of The College of
Wooster have not changed what
soever," said Bricker.
"I have reached this decision
solely on the basis of where I
feel I can be most effective for
the next 15 to 20 years."
Dr. Lowry, commenting on Dean
Bricker's resignation, said, "We
have long been aware that IJean
Bricker's devotion to teaching
might mean his giving up college
administration.
"He has made a fine contribution
to the College, and we are grateful
for it," he continued.
"He, Mrs. Bricker and their
children have established a place
for themselves in the community.
Our appreciation and best wishes
will go with them."
No announcement has been
made as to a successor for Dean
Bricker. The country-wid- e search
that ended in hiring him had in-
cluded making some 400 inquiries.
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Brooks Hays
Dundy, ((rock Cite Princeton
In Federal Aid Controversy
The Princeton University administration has disclosed
that over one-hal- f of Princeton's $44,000,000 budget comes
from direct federal government grants.
McGeorge Bundy, Special Assistant to President Ken
nedy, prompted considerable con
troversy with an article entitled
"The Blessing That Is Federal
Aid" in the February issue of the
Princeton Alumni Weekly.
March and April editions of the
Alumni Weekly carried heated
letters on both sides revolving
around the Bundy stand.
As Arthur Krock, New York
Times columnist, pointed out on
April 19, Bundy was not com-
pletely unreserved in his endorse-
ment of federal grants to private
colleges and universities.
Bundy maintained that academic
freedom was not in the least cur-
tailed in most federal aid cases.
In fact, he stated, academic free-
dom and inquiry are greatly en-
hanced by the government grants
to private colleges.
Princeton University President
Goheen in an April edition of the
Weekly, although he thought that
Bundy's analysis overlooked some
pitfalls, felt "Bundy is right in his
major postulates."
Bundy's Analysis
The position of the Special As-
sistant to Kennedy put forth two
main propositions. First, "federal
investment in higher learning has
been extraordinarily productive,
both for the national security and
for the quality of our civilization."
Second, "the processes of this in-
vestment have on the whole been
such as to enhance the freedom
and independent strength of Amer-
ican colleges and universities."
Bundy stated flatly that the aca-
demic freedom of American higher
education had been greatly pro-
moted by the use of federal funds.
"Freedom is the opportunity to
act," he continued, "as well as
the absence of restraint."
km".
Art Center Opens With '62 fcy Show
"Energy, matter, Space V," an
abstract oil painting by a former
Voice staff member, James L.
Crow, class of '53, typifies the art
exhibit which opened this week at
the new art center (Old Lib) and
will continue through May 7.
This exhibition of the Cleveland
May Show of 1962 is the first to
be presented in the art center.
Forty-fiv- e artists from the North
Ohio area are represented in works
ranging from realistic portraits to
abstract paintings and prints.
Oils and watercolors in brilliant
hues contrast with black and white
etchings, lithographs and wood
cuts. Many of the paintings are
executed on a large canvas in long,
sweeping strokes.
Museum hours are from 1-- 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and Sat-
urday 9-1- 2 a.m. Mr. Donald Mac-
kenzie is in charge of the gallery.
Kansas, where he will teach
Trustees Approve
Off-Camp-
us Parties
The Board of Trustees has an
nounced its new policy toward off- -
campus parties for Wooster social
organizations. One party per year
per social unit will be permitted.
If transportation for it is neces
sary, the groups must use dus
andor chaperones' cars (not just
chaperoned cars). The time and
place of all such parties must be
approved by the Deans' office
The word party in the new
ruling does not include outdoor
events which will continue as in
the past. They must be approved
by the Deans office and unchap
eroned cars can be used.
Surgeon Spencer
Lectures Monday
"We Know in Part" is the 8:15
Monday evening topic for a lec
hire in the Chapel by eminent bio-
logist Dr. James Spencer.
Assistant Director of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons, Dr. Spen-
cer is a graduate of Wooster High
School and a College of Wooster
alumnus.
Dr. Spencer, who received his
M.D. from the University of Penn-
sylvania, served in the European
Theatre of Operations in World
7 pi
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Dr. James Spencer
War II as Chief of Surgery in
Station Hospitals and as Surgical
Consultant for Normandy Base
Station.
Dr. Spencer's topic concerns the
responsibility of every college
graduate to continue educating
himself.
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"Hudson River" a woodcut by Neva Hansen.
MSpen!
U.N. IPresitei iikm Address Compos
Special Assistant to Presi
dent Kennedy, Brooks Hays,
will speak in the -- chapel on
Monday, May 6, at 8:15. The
following afternoon at 4:15 in the
Library Lecture Room the Honor-
able Muhammed Zafrulla Khan,
president of the United Nations
General Assembly, will present a
lecture. He is on a speaking tour
of member schools in the Great
Lakes College Association.
Khan took office last October as
president of the General Assem- -
Bundy used a second argument
for support. "My claim is simply
that nearly all the money which
supports higher education in this
country carries with it some risk
of limitation upon the freedom
of academic life, and that the rec
ord of the federal dollar does not
suffer by comparison with any
other major source of funds.
Bundy singled out government
sources of funds as hindering aca
demic freedom even less than do
private sources: "... my own
experience as an academic admin
istrator leads me to the view that
on balance the federal government
makes its grants and signs its con
tracts with a better perception of
the real needs of the higher learn
ing tnan one can hnd, on the
average, in the major private foun
dations.
Bundy Cautions
Bundy did caution against any
naive type of optimism about gov
UNION QUESTIONNAIRES
Students, do not forget to fill
out the college union ques-
tionnaires! The plans for the
new union depend almost en-
tirely on the consideration of
the results of this question-
naire. Dormitory representa-
tives will pick them up Sun-
day evening.
eminent aid. A necessary qualifi-
cation was that the Congress and
the agency administering the aid
make their decisions on the judg-
ment of a fairly wide variety of
highly qualified educators and aca-
demic personnel.
Bundy stated, "The greatest
single safeguard ... is the inter-
play of thought and decision of
large numbers of individuals with
proper professional qualifications
on both sides of the line."
Again and again Bundy quali-
fied his endorsement of federal
aid, showing his knowledge of the
detailed complications of the sub-
ject.
"We need to give constant atten-
tion to all the multiplicity of de-
tails which affect our relationship
. . . Law by law, program by pro
gram, office by office, and even case
by case we must ourselves police
the partnership ... The same
hazards and necessities which jus
tify alert and active central admin
istration within our universities
demand your attention in the regu
lation between your institution and
the government ...
Princeton President Goheen on
one occasion vigorously contended
that there had been no restrictions
of freedom of inquiry in Prince
ton's past relations with the Fed
eral government.
Assistant Breaks. Efeys,
bly's 17th session. He has been as
sociated with the United Nations
since its earliest days and Pakis-
tan's representative since August
1961.
Before his association with the
world body he had been a prom-
inent jurist and statesman in Pak-
istan and India. After Pakistan
gained her independence, he was
appointed in 1947 his country's
first foreign minister.
Mr. Hays has played a major
role in public and political affairs
since his graduation from George
Washington University in 1922.
S. G. A. Selects '63
Student Committees
The Student Government Asso-
ciation has chosen several of its
committees for next year. Included
on the Curriculum Committee are
Jean Bowman, Gail Boswell, Steve
Girton, Michael Pensack, David
Warner, Linda White and Ann
Zimmerman.
Chosen for the Academic Board
were Frank Belz, Deane Calhoun,
Tom Ewell, Mady Miller and Tim
Tilton.
John Lathrop, Mady Boland and
Peter Griswold make up part of
the International Students Com
mittee. The rest will be chosen
from among the foreign students
next fall.
Mary Dee Libbey and Ken Fis-
cher are in oharge of Freshman
Orientation.
Art Critic Seldes
Speaks To College
Gilbert Seldes, Dean of the An-nenbe- rg
School of Communica-
tions at the University of Pennsyl-
vania will lecture on the topic
"Can the Arts Survive the Media"
Wednesday night at 8:15 in the
Chapel.
A graduate of Harvard, Mr.
Seldes is noted as a critic of popu
lar entertainment, having done
dramatic, musical and editorial
criticism for magazines including
Colliers, the Saturday Evening
Post, The Dial and The Saturday
Review.
He is also known as the creator
of the program department of
Indignant Oberlin Students Picket Chapel
While President Defends Social Policies
In its April 19 edition,
ried the following story on a
"Oberlin College President Robert K. Carr, harassed by stu-
dent complaints and mass demonstrations against his campus
policies, won a battle yesterday.
"He warded off threats to disrupt
his annual spring speech to the
student body . . . Carr told more
than 1,600 students crowded into
Oberlin's Finney Chapel that he
would 'break off' his talk if they
interrupted him by threatened 'un-
timely applause' or by standing up
or other demonstrations. They re-
plied by listening quietly to a
speech so long that the college's
afternoon schedule had to be ad-
justed to compensate for it'
"A spokesman . . . said the
group's reaction was that Carr's
speech was 'condescending in tone
and lacked both substance and
depth.' Hundreds of students pic-
keted the chapel beforehand carry-
ing signs assailing college policies.
"During the speech Carr criti-
cized students for failing to keep
their grievances which concern
social and dating rules, housing
accommodations, and the college's
attitude toward their likes and dis
Working in law and politics in
his home state of Arkansas, Mr.
Hays became intensely interested
m social work and became a re-
cognized authority of farm tenancy
in the South. After being called to
Washington as an assistant in the
legislative program under which
tenant farmers become independent
owners, his plans resulted in the
drafting of the Bankhead-Jone- s
Farm Tenant Act which Mr. Hays
considers one of the most gratify-
ing incidents of his legislative
career.
Among the activities in which
Mr. Hays has played an important
role is the fight for the extension
of educational and economic op-
portunities for Negroes in the
South.
In Congress, Mr. Hays has
spoken out on the Arkansas Plan
to extend full civil rights to minor-
ity groups without sacrificing the
historic principles and traditions
of any geographical section of the
nation.
Mr. Hays' lecture is sponsored
by the College Lecture Series Com-
mittee.
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Gilbert Seldes
CBS, for helping to produce the
historical feature film, "This Is
America," and for his. books de-
veloping new approaches to mass
media including "The Seven Lively
Arts," "The Great Audience," and
other studies.
Gilbert Seldes' works in The Sat-
urday Review have caused his be-
ing referred to as "the most ex-
perienced of our cultural philo-
sophers."
the Cleveland Plain Dealer car
situation on the Oberlin campus:
likes in these matters 'in perspec-
tive.' ...
"Of complaints that students
have trouble conveying their ideas
about campus matters to college
officers, Carr asserted that oppor-
tunities for Oberlin students to ap-
peal to administrators 'are beyond
those available at 99 percent of the
colleges in the country.'
"He drew a laugh when he con-
ceded that Oberlin's social policies
are 'conservative, even austere.' "
Editor's Note: If Oberlin s so-
cial policies are conservative, then
Wooster s social policies can only
be labeled reactionary. It was
learned by students visiting Ober-
lin this past winter that on the
upper floors of the building in
which their student union, is
housed, there are private rooms
designed to give couples privacy
during the long, cold winter
months when privacy is something
unknown to most Wooster couples.
P9 TWO
Funds Without Fear
The traditional fear and
colleges should be abandoned. As Kennedy Assistant Mc
George Bundy pointed out, (see article on first page), col
leges need not fear restriction of academic freedom as a result
of federal aid as long, that is, as colleges keep on their
guard for such restrictions and
basis.
The future of the private
painted brightly if one extends
Private education, from a numerical point of view, is on the
decline relative to public education.
Some feel that because of
resist any positive relationship
posite conclusion would seem to
higher education could expand
would be supported in part by
sion is certainly supported by
University, half of whose $44,000,000 budget comes from
federal grants.
The Board of Trustees
Princeton example into consideration. Federal grants, if
available in the future, should be accepted on a one-by-on- e
basis, guarding against any restriction of academic freedom
as each case arises.
.
Wooster might thus benefit considerably. It would cer-
tainly be ironic if several decades from now private colleges
across the nation and Wooster in particular would have lost
much of their footing because their Boards of Trustees had
barricaded this path to improvement.
Religious Gullibility
Few things can be as depressing as the American public's
continual proving of its gullibility. Since the Supreme
Court's decision declaring unconstitutional the compulsory
reading of an official prayer in New York state's public
schools, state legislatures and the Congress have fallen over
each other in affirming that this is, without doubt, a religious
(if not necessarily Christian) nation.
The great storm of indignation launched against this
decision goes to the ridiculous lengths of defending "majority
rule," of citing the ambiguously deistic phrases on our coins
and in national slogans, and of recalling our "great religious
heritage."
This self-appoint- ed army of critics has failed to grasp
that whether the American public is religious or not is not
so important as its religious diversity. Since the time of
Madison, the nation has attempted to maintain a strict "wall"
between church and state.
A secular school system must offer freedom of thought
to every religion alike, including atheism and agnosticism.
In this condition lies our greatest right freedom from tyranny
of the mind. The strength of the nation, in a religious context,
is hardly dependent upon prescribed worship in our schools.
(Note: The Voice invites your comments.)
W7 Asia Fall To Reds?
Two years ago on this campus, Norman Cousins gave
the warning that the future of Southeast Asia depended upon
the outcome of the struggle in Laos. He stated that the United
States must face up to and defeat the Communist threat in
Laos or we would be forever running from the Reds. His words
were generally forgotten in the wake of the truce there and
the formation of a neutralist government.
Events in Laos in the past few weeks, however, have
once again brought Mr. Cousin's
the truce, Lommunist iorces have attacked neutralist forces
with the intention of overrunning the entire country. With
Laos in the Communist camp, all of Southeast Asia would
be endangered because of the strategic location of Laos.
Any United States intervention after the fall of Laos
would be in the face of overwhelming odds, and we would
De almost helpless to prevent a Communist takeover of the
entire Southeastern Asia region. The loss of this region would
result in a serious loss of confidence in the U. S. on the part
of our allies and the emerging nations; the Communists would
have us on the run.
We have no choice. Either Laos must be saved from the
Communists, or the United States will suffer its most serious
setback of the cold war. Saving Laos will be long and costly,
but it is necessary if the freedom and safety of the free world
is to be preserved.
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or love among
This evening we broach a
causes fear and trembling to well up in our mid-section- s: the
deiense oi the Wooster girl. It
and yowls and our appearance
greeted with veritable whirlwinds
of bad fruit and dead cats. Never- -
iheless, we persevere.
It has come to our attention.
during our long and arduous stay
here, that certain of the Presbyter
ian gentlemen find the women at
this school a bit on the dank and
chilly side. Tittilated and athrob
with rumors none too vague that
niter out ot the state universities,
they come here expecting warm
nights of torrid adventure.
The almost Siberian reserve they
discover among the women here
amazes and, in turn, horrifies
them : arriving with mouths agape
for streams of sweet wine and
pomegranates, they are inexplic-
ably sloshed with large buckets of
cold water. Clearly, they assume,
something is amiss. Clearly the wo-
men here are wrong-heade- d,
strange, even a shade perverse.
We think this is just so much
whimwham. What is true of other
women is true of Wooster women
and the exceptions are few and far
between.
Take morality. General female
morality is notorious for so
notorious in fact that we hesitate
to bring it up for its easy, almost
predictable susceptibility to the
lubricous. Even sophomoric wiles
will suffice: a sip of Chianti, a
whiff of Chopin, and virtue, like
the bedraggled loser of a dog-
fight, retires without hanky-pank- y
or even a sense of aplomb. On the
morning after, a tear or two may
be shed for the irretrievable, but
never in medias res and seldom
for long. Such is the way of all
flesh, even Presbyterian flesh.
Wherein, then, lies the problem? I
ditor's
by The
Readers are reminded that the
Voice staff invites letters to the
editor of all sorts. We will print
all letters except for some very
rare possible exceptions. We do,
though, reserve the right to edit
all letters, especially those over
200 words in length. Letters should
be dropped in the door slot of the
Voice office, Stadium Unit 3, be-
fore 10:30 p.m. of the Monday
before publication. All letters
must be signed, though when
printed a pseudonym will be used
if the writer so desires.
Blushing Greene
The Antioch College Record
carried some information on their
recent student government cam-
paigns which might be of interest
to some Woosterians. In a cam-
paign talk one candidate suggested
that a student alliance with the
other Great Lakes Colleges Associ
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the Presbyterians
unsigned
topic and take a stand which
will meet with painful hoots
on campus, we fear, will be
We have come to the depressing
conclusion that certain character-
istics of the Wooster men are not
particularly calculated to set fem-
inine pulses rushing.
Can one imagine, for example,
Don Juan decked out in a red and
gray Eisenhower jacket? Well,
maybe you can. Or, how many
respectable young ladies really
want to get pinned with a white
cross marked KKK? Few, mighty
few. And serenades. Just how many
womanly emotions are stirred to
the boiling point by listening to
Drummer Boy or Streets of Laredo
at two a.m.
And what about the pet expres-
sion of the male Woosbyterian? It
appears that he is forever "hurtin'"
and about to "book down at the
lib." And when he is not doing
that, he is running for office equip-
ped with a gaggle of "meaningful
alternatives" with which to "con-
front the college community."
When you stop to think that this
sort of pishposh runs on to the
infinite, your mind boggles'. My-
riads of ludicrous traits prance
and hop about before your eyes
and your only solace is Christianity
or bourbon. Let us return to the
Wooster girl.
What young lady, we ask you, of
wildest virtue, of loosest morality,
could enjoy soiling herself with
such a cold fish? Are the women
here a bit stand-offish- ? Of course.
Do they resemble so many Metho-
dists shunning the dance floor?
Certainly.
And who could blame them?
It is, to coin a phrase, a eloomv
world, gentlemen.
Notebook
Editor
ation could replace the National
Student Association on campus.
Michael Greene, regional direc-
tor of NSA, asked the candidate
to name the colleges involved in
the group. The candidate could
not do it, but that really didn't
matter because Greene wasn't lis-
tening. The newspaper com-
mented, "That wasn't surprising,
as he didn't listen to the answer
of the first question he asked
either."
Animal Nudity
The recent campaigns of the
American Society for the Preven-tio- n
of Nudity of Animals brought
an interesting reaction from the
German newspaper, Die Ziet, on
April 5, 1963. The article, head-
lined "Shorts fuer pferde Pro-
test gegen nackte Tiere," con-
tinued:
"Natuerlich stammt die Idee
aus Amerika
...."
Views
by
At. the same time that Wheeling Steel announced their
price increases, it was noticed that the stock market had re-
covered to its pre-Ma- y, 1962 levels. Other companies have
followed Wheeling's lead and the president has reserved the
ugm 10 pass judgment on any
price increases. The
.
ultimate result
1 1 -
will come out when labor con
tracts are reopened for negotia- -
uon. Anything could happen.
The Communists have violated
the Laos treaty signed onlv eieht
months ago. If the United States
holds back, all of Southeast Asia
could fall to the Reds. If we inter
vene, it could mean a Ions' costlv
war with Communist China. Either
way, the outlook is unpleasant.
those who were somewhat
pleased with the withdrawal of
Kenneth Galbraith as ambassador
to India have even more reason to
be displeased. Chester Bowles has
been appointed to replace him.
cowles, known for his interna
tionalist views, will be serving in
a nation which is becoming more
and more nationalistic.
Along the same line, when Char
les Bohlen was recentlv armointed
Ambassador to France, Charles De-Gaul- le
is reported to have re-
marked, "Ah, ce Monsieur de Yal
ta, this could easily exolain De- -
Gaulle's suspicion of U.S. foreign
policy.
the National Draft Goldwater
Committee was organized a few
weeks ago. It has been formed to
channel the surging grass-root- s
support tor the Arizona benator.
The committee bases its hopes on
the belief that Goldwater can win
most of the 112 electoral votes in
the South which Rockefeller is
given no chance of winning. Al-
though the Senator has taken no
stand on the draft movement, he
has not discouraged it as he has
similar efforts in the past.
Ihe mass transit legislation
passed the Senate by a 52-4- 1 vote.
Seventeen Democrats voted aeainst
the bill including seven of the
Northern variety. Included were
such liberals as Bayh of Indiana
and Proxmire of Wisconsin. The
bill would pay two-third- s of the
cost for mass transit systems in
urban areas. Ihis could include
almost any incorporated city or
own m the U.b. Opponents hope
:o defeat this New Frontier pro
SCOT'S FORUM
Scot Coed Discusses
Dear Editor:
Touche!
Viewing Wooster's eternal and
omnipresent social problem ob- -
ectively and peripherally, and
observing the Student Senate's
most recent attempt to solve our
problem tor us, I have come to
several conclusions and would like
:o present them in this State of
he Dorm message.
First of all, I was amused by
he "unscrupulous advertising
;echniques" used to inform us of
he winter festivities. Throughout
he women's dormitories were lo
cated (strategically) various cun
ning messages: "Only unimagina
tive men love beautiful women.
No date? Be brave be brash be
ndependent See the Lettermen:
go stag (pick up a cheapskate later
on)." "This," in the words of a
sagacious Wooster professor, "is
naughty."
The Wooster female spends
hours desperately primping and
lying to conceal the rings under I
her eyes in an attempt to look a
exactly right as she slaves over her
books in the I.S. carrel .at the lib.
This is the thanks she erets? One
wonders how she perennially finds
the time to achieve respectable
grades.
Secondly, I would like to com
ment on the intestinal fortitude
of the Wooster male in the face
of a terrible threat. With the ex-
ception of those who have sur
rendered their medals to the more
wily women of Wooster, he is a
paragon of perception. He knows
;hat each sweet young thing who
enters Wooster as a freshman car-
ries a forty-fiv- e in the hip pocket
of her blue jeans and is prepared
o wage a four-yea- r s battle, if
necessary, to "ketch herself a
man.
Friday, April 26, 1963
on Mews
Pope
gram in the House.
Ten states have not approved a
resolution calling for an amend-
ment to the Constitution which
would wipe out the Supreme Court
decision on reapportionment. The
amendment would leave the task
entirely up to the states and not
allow the courts to accept cases
involving reapportionment. Simi-la- r
resolutions are expected to be
passed in several other states in
the near future. If 34 states pass
such resolutions. Congress would
be required to propose the amend
ment.
President Kennedy's crackdown
on Cuban refugee raids has caused
some members of the Bav of Pies
Veteran's Association to demand
that he return the flaar thev nre- -
sented to him at the Oranjrp. Rowl
last December 29. Although the
demand is not the official policy of
the Association, it does reflect the
resentment Kennedy has stirred up
by his actions.
It is dubious that the forgotten
man Lyndon Johnson has given
UP his hopes for the nrPRi'dpnrv.
Although JFK has pushed him in
to the background, the Kennedys
still need his influence in th
South. He could be a strong force
in Poth the iy04 and 1968 Demo
cratic conventions.
c
In Bonn, Germany, there is con
siderable maneuvering poih? nn
to determine who the next chancel
lor will be. Erhard has strone sun- -
port in his bid to take over by
mid-yea- r. 1 here are forces oppos-
ing him, however, and the out
come is uncertain. With the re--
replacement of Adenauer due be-
fore the end of the year. Pearson's
viotory in Canada, the possibility
of a Labor victory in Britain next
year, and elections comine ud in
the United States, there is the pos-
sibility that President DeGaulle
may be the only present Western
leader in power m 1965.
Jackie is expectine aerain. I
guess the succession won't end with
John, Jr.
Social Problems
In spite of this constant danger,
Wooster men attend classes, eat
meals and even attempt to study
in the presence of a multitude of
the (tee-hee- !) opposite sex. Some
even, after lengthy observation and
due consideration of vital statistics
and other pertinent data obtained
from the files and catalogues, oc-
casionally volunteer for active
duty and agree to spend an eve-
ning or two with one of these
people. Chivalry is not dead!
In conclusion, I would like to
say that despite the small size of
the College of Wooster, the pater-
nal guardianship of the adminis-
tration, and the sometimes-straine- d
brother-siste- r relationships each
student here has with other mem- -
.
bers of the Wooster family, I
doubt that this nebulous Social
Problem is insoluble. Whereas on
other campuses alcohol may come
to the rescue, we at Wooster will
have to find another "universal
solvent".
Without experimental evidence,
cannot propose a solution; but
suggestion comes to mind. Per-
haps if we proceed with vigah in
our studying during the week and
follow through proportionately
with our social life, realizing the
enchanting inevitability of boy-gi- rl
interaction in a stable society,
we can all relax and enjoy the op-
portunities provided for us.
A date, a casual relationship,
can be as refreshing as a RniW
daffodil: it need not imply any
thing more lasting. Ihe bud does
not refuse to bloom because r
ensuing winter.
Attitude is of the essence. I'm
sure both fellows and erirls wish
for revision of the prevailing cam-
pus attitude, "you're stuck with
me, baby." A plea for raDnort
and a change of attitude.
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IFrora The Svoi'i'ing Oloctt
by Mike Stott
With graduation just a stone's throw away, most seniors
are in the process of making plans for next year. Basketball
captains Rich Thomas and Reggie Minton are no exception.
Thomas, one of two finalists, is vieing for a coaching spot at
Canton's Jacks6n Memorial High. The other finalist is his former
Maysville High coach, John Kachilla. Mint is seeking an opening on
a coaching staff" in his home state of Connecticut. If this search proves
unsuccessful he may join Jolly Jet Turner, who is turning his talents
over to the Air Force.
Grid guard and meaty matman Jim Gordon will head for Ohio
University
. .
on an assistantship, following in the footsteps of Wooster- -
.O if Pi 11 l T vtrri i wr mnes steve ivict-ieiia- n ana Jim rowers, vvniie at Wooster JYlcUellan was
aniiiAll OACi back andijEwers returned to the. hill. ... to pilot the basket- -ball and tennis squads tor several seasons. Middle guard and stand
out in the famed Iron Curtain defense for the past four seasons, Reggie
Williams hopetully will enroll in a rhysio-lherap- y school near Pitts
burgh next fall.
Chem majors Art Herriott and Bill Riggs will head south to do
graduate work at Florida and Kansas, respectively. Soccer coach
Gary Darrette has landed an assistantship at Penn State where he will
do iurther study, whale another kicker, George Browne, has been named
a rulbnght scholar, and will take his plaudit to Portugal.
How many of you, while on your way to first K, have noticed
those 40 or so tired and sweaty lads traipsing from Andrews Field
to the gym? If you've been wondering just who they are, they are
the diehard soccer players who will compose the nucleus of next year s
squad. Hardworking coach Jack Lammert has given advance notice
to the hooters that they will be hard-presse- d by some 50 incoming
males who are reported to have previous experience in the sport.
FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH DEPT. Granted that academics are
the most important aspect of one's adventure at WOO U, still, wouldn't
it be nice to see two sophomores, former all-Kalamaz- oo and second- -
string St. Louis County ends, out for football next year? And maybe
even a Michigan backstroker and freestyler in the swimming pool
again i
RUMOR DEPT. Confirmed: That the Wooster 880 yard run is
still held by Morris Crothers who ran the distance in 1:56.7 'way
back in 1925.
DENIED. That legendary ALL-OHI- O fullback, Bill Donofrio,
from South Lake Harbor on Junction 94, will transfer from WayBelow
JNormal and enter Wooster as a sophomore. This past fall Donofrio
set the small college fresmhman record for total offense 2,968 yards:
1087 rushing and 1881 via passing. The burly back was denied ad-
mission because of the shortage of board jobs. Too bad! He even of-
fered to pay his own way and give up his full athletic and academic
scholarship, which is. reportedly in the neighborhood of $3,000.
CIRCULATING: "Silly, Trix aren't for rabbits; they're for
kids. ' h ans, everyone knows they are for animals.
FROM OUT OF THE PAST DEPT. Word comes from United
Sports Kingdom headquarters in Bengazi, Libya, that the largest crowd
ever assembled on the African continent, 190,000 fans, jammed into
Sahara Stadium to witness the finals of the 10,000 meter relay. Flash
ing across the line first were the defending champions from the United
States Bug team, (Speedo, Torpedo, Leoterd and Fire Ant). Second
was the Tibet Hun A team of Lamplighter, Rambling Rodent, Speed
Merchant II, and Hot Box. First place was actually awarded to the
"mythical milers" from Zanzibar, who were disqualified for taking
a wrong turn.
UP FOR GRABS DEPT. Guesses are now being accepted for
the date oi final completion of the new Wooster physical education
plant. This excludes the swimming pool, for everyone knows the pres
ent one is more than adequate.
Also, how about more of them apples in the way of female soft- -
ball games. Wooster Lassies clobbered B-- W last Saturday morning
26-2- 0. No more contests are scheduled, but the popularity of the
tray cannot be denied, as the 50 odd bystanders will attest to. Ihe
girls outdrew the faculty squad by at least 25-- 1. Coach Johnny Swi-ga- rt
might do well to keep his eye on the hitting of Port Chester slug-
ger Rita Romano, who came up with a clutch bases loaded double to
aid the cause.
Wooster Lassies Sting Yellow Jackets
Cheered on by a partisan crowd,
the Wooster girls' softball team
downed Bald win-Walla- ce 27-2- 1
last Saturday. The Wooster lassies
included: pitcher, Karen Hiner;
catchers Carolyn Hay and Barb
Brondyke; ' first base, Linda Hager
and Karen Morris; second base,
Maggie Buchanan; short stop,
Posey Cadigan; third base, Beth
Kerr and Sue Thomas; nght field,
Mary Jo Weaver and Barb Boyce;
center field, Ginny Keim; and left
field, Rita Romano and Sue
TO THE
WOOSTER TRACK
AND
DEBATE TEAMS
for Their Top Performances
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Jim Toedtman Reports
WOOSTER VOICE
Baker Knocks Cobra
The tempo is beginning to accelerate this week as plans
are Deing completed tor the upcoming boxing match between
"Gentleman Don" Baker and the challenger," King Cobra"
lurner.
Wooster Boxing Association pro-mot- or
and president Reggie Min-
ton announced in a press confer-
ence Thursday night that the duel
will be held on May 22, although
the final site has not been selected,.
Baker is advocating Severance
Gymnasium while Turner suggests
the Cleveland Arena.
Baker has been holding practice
sessions in the Douglass attic while
Turner has gone into seclusion
after making a public statement a
week ago.
"Gentleman Don" referred to
the the statement between practice
rounds in Douglass. "In reply to
last week's suicidal note of the
College's Poet Laureate, I only
want to tell 'King Cobra' (Mad
Dog) Turner to pay' up his insur-
ance because my agent cancelled
the liability portion of my policy
when he learned the May 22nd
bout was being promoted."
This Voice reporter posed sev-
eral questions for Baker, who is a
former Cleveland Golden Gloves
boxing champion.
How would you rank Turner?
"He is the rankest of the rank
amateurs."
What about his blinding speed?
"He can't use it on his back."
What of the agility he has
gained on the football field? "He
is sure to make a touchdown
maybe his last."
The early games in the
Intramural Softball Leaeue
indicate that Seventh is the team
to beat. Behind the league's most
experienced pitcher, Dave Chit-tic- k,
the Tri-Ka- ps overwhelmed
an error-ridde- n Second team, 11-- 4,
giving rise to speculation that
Seventh would follow up its recent
volleyball championship with a
first in the softball league.
However, no other Kenarden
League games have as yet been
completed, and therefore no team
is as yet out of the race.
The Independent League has
been rather more active, as its
schedule seems better to draw the
mercies of the weather. All scores
thus far in the Independent League
have been uncommonly high, the
winning team consistently reaching
What weaknesses do you plan
to take advantage of? "Nothing
but his overall weakness. He does
not have the weight or the strength
to pack the power punch necessary
in modern boxing.
What aBout his reach? "It
ought to help him get off the mat."
wv
' What are lurner s strong
points? "He has none as far as
I can see. The only thing about
the match is that 1 feel somewhat
guilty about taking advantage of
lurner s unorthodox style. It will
be a sure knock-ou- t judging from
the King Cobra's performance in
movies 1 have watched.
On Thursday. WBA Commis
sioner Williams introduced Dlans
as they presently stand. The boxing
match will be the leatured event of
a College-wid- e variety show on
Wednesday night, May 22. The
proceeds from the spectacle will
be forwarded to the College's Cen- -
tennial building rund.
The only Droblem now. amord
ing to Williams, is getting sufficient
entertainment to be able to pre-
sent a show. "We don't have any-
one scheduled to perform yet ex-
cept the two boxers. It is imDort- -
ant," Williams said, "that anyone
interested in participating m the
show musicians or musical
groups, comedians or comediennes,
or professional wrestlers contact
me as soon as possible.
levefiA tads
double figures.
Beta ace Schaeffer allowed but
three balls to reach the outfield
as he defeated the Rabbis 17-1- .
SchaefFer's effort was more spec-
tacular in that the Rabbis failed to
get a hit. The only run scored
against him was with two out in
the last of the seventh when Marc
Fulcomer walked and then stole
second, third and home consecu
tively. In other action, Kappa beat
8 Ball, Phi Delts beat a promising
1 acuity team, and beta beat 8 Ball.
Next week's schedule:
April 30, 5 vs. 7, and 6 vs. 2.
April 30, Rabbi vs. Kappa, and
8 Ball vs. Phi Delt.
May 1, 5 vs. 3, and 4 vs. 7.
May 2, Beta vs. Kappa, and
Faculty vs. Rabbis.
May 3, 2 vs. 5, and 7 vs. 3.
National Library Week
April 21-2- 7
Remember Our Modern Library Books
Priced at $2.95 and $1.95
SIGNET CLASSICS
Books by DR. TOM DOOLEY
Prices Reduced on Group of Sweat Shirt
Variety of Colors
The College Book Store
r. x: wnen you write home, make it official!
Use Our COLLEGE OF WOOSTER STATIONERY
Regular 60c Size
"His" Pre-elect- ric Shave Lotion
to the First 100 College Men
Presenting This Ad to Men's Dept.
MAIN FLOOR
Freedlander's
Pago Three
Scot Diamondmen Lose Opening Games,
Entertain Oberlin Yeomen On Saturday
The Wooster baseball season
opened on a losing note as the
Scots dropped two games. The
home opener against Baldwin-Wa- l
lace was marked by five Wooster
errors, and ended with a 13-- 7
score. Saturday the team traveled
to Hiram and dropped a 5-- 4 de
cision in the ninth inning.
In the Baldwin-Wallac- e game
Wooster accumulated 10 hits to
B--
Ws seven. Leading the Scots was
freshman Dave Lazor with a
double and a triple in three official
trips. As late as the fifth inning
Wooster was within one run of
their opponent, but a big seven
run rally by B-- W in the sixth
spelled the difference as the Scots
were never able to make up the
disadvantage.
Working the mound for Woos-
ter was Archie Rodgers, who
pitched five and one-thir- d innings,
striking out one and walking five.
Dave Rees took over and worked
an inning and two-third- s. Com- -
Linltsmeit Entertain
Marietta, Vesleyan
Tomorrow Wooster golfers host
Marietta and OWU on the L. C.
Boles Memorial ecolf course after
Wednesday's trip to Otterbedn. Be-
fore Wednesday's match the link-ster- s
season standing stood 2-- 1 bv
virtue of their 16-- 4 triumoh over
Ashland Monday and Saturday's
victory over Mt. Union, 17-- 3. Ihe
linksmen dropped their initial
contest, a 'triangular meet with
Denison and Ohio U.
In Saturday's win, all five Scots,
Bill Zufall, Al Johnson, Al Harley,
Doug Shriver and Hugh Peters tip.
ped their opponents. Zufall posted
the day's low total of 75. In Mon-
day's trouncing of neighboring
Ashland,. Bob Beck replaced Al
Harley in the Scot lineup as all
men scored in the low 70 s. Cap-
tain Johnson paced all golfers
with a two over par 74.
Professionally designed for
top-flig- ht tennis. Acceptable,
ku iutr vauipug wear. ,
Flexible instep and full cush- -
lomng assure complete co-
mfortlaces to the toe for
perfect fit and excellent sup
pleting the game was freshman
Luke HofFa.
Wooster lost a good chance to
beat defending Ohio Conference
Champion Hiram when the Ter-
riers broke a 44 deadlock in the
bottom of the ninth. A lead-of- f
double followed by two outs and.
a wild throw on an easy ground
ball was costly. The scoring run
from second on the wild throw
broke the tie and ended the game
5-- 4.
Hiram pitcher Ken Rowland
showed excellent control as he
fanned 17 Scot batsmen while
walking only two. Losing pitcher,
Brooks Harrop went the distance,
striking out five and walking six.
Dave Lazor started Wooster's
scoring in the first inning with a
double that scored Gary Barrette.
The Scots' added two more in the
fourth on George Bare's double,
Licconetti s single, and with the
aid of a passed ball. A solo run
was added in the eighth innin?
when Bare rapped a single scoring
uruce fielitz trom second.
Dehind in Your
Spring Cleaning?
Catch Up at Werner's
Duds in Suds
20 WASHERS
10 DRYERS
HEAVY DUTY WASHER
EXTRACTOR
DRY CLEANING MACHINE
AMPLE PARKING IN REAR
It Is New
Clean and Complete
OPEN 24 HOURS
WERNER'S
Duds in Suds
348 East Liberty St.
Ample Parking in Rear
GRAND VIEW MOTEL
Mile East on U. S. 30
Phone 263-893- 1
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Editor Note: This article by Lizo M'Timkulu continues this
year's series of articles by foreign students.
Among the many forces at
nnalicm fnmmiltll cm tanhm
the cross-fertilizati- on resulting
These forces are catalytic in
new and correlative forces that
accelerate development, progress
and change.
Nationalism
The most powerful and import-
ant force in Africa today is nation-
alism, which is just at its begin-
ning. Perhaps more than all other
forces combined, nationalism has
awakened in the African a sense
of pride and self-respec- t, a sense
of destiny and obligation, and an
irrepressible desire to throw off
the yoke of outside control.
This is not the nationalism of
Europe, America or even Asia. It
has probably received its most
recent and greatest encouragement
from Africa's relationships with a
the world and Asia in particular.
It must, therefore, take on African
characteristics, and reflect the mul-
tiplicity of its origins.
It was the organization and ac-
tion of African political parties
that gave their people a voice to
state their case before the world.
Not one of the outstanding politi-
cal leaders of Africa who has come
to power and has led his country
to independence could have
achieved the successes without the
party that backed him. All of
these parties provide the basis of
responsible democratic govern-
ment.
In the past, Africans have learn-
ed from America and the people
of Europe, and more recently from
Asia, that no greater disaster can
come to a people than to lose their
sovereignty to the domination of
k.
. . I'LL MAIL
MYTHRIFTICHECK"
See something you want
advertised by a store where
you don't have an account?
Just phone and send your
It's smart, convenient, in-
expensive to pay for your
purchases with a Thrifti-Chec- k.
A few dollars and
a few minutes will open
your personal checking ac-
count at . . .
Wayne County
National Bank
Phone 262-497- 4
work in changing Africa are
,
c n I Haim nnmanf ko miAn nnrl
from its newworld-relatednes- s.
that they continually generate
outsiders. They have seen from
first-han- d experience what national
unity, self-respec- t, individual initi-
ative, self-governme- nt, and an en-
lightened, educated people can
produce in the way of personal
as well as national progress, de-
velopment, and security.
These movements command a
participation and allegiance such
as no colonial government could
ever obtain. Kenneth Kaunda of
Northern Rhodesia and Hastings
Banda of Nyasaland are far more
important in African thinking than
Prime Minister MacMillan of Eng-
land. Sekou Toure of Guinea and
President Senghor of Senegal have
wider and more lasting appre-
ciation in the hearts and minds of
Africans than General DeGaulle.
These men speak with an auth-
ority and influence in parts of
Africa beyond their own borders
that Premier Khrushchev or Presi-
dent Kennedy can never hope to
achieve.
The masses of Africa at the
village level may not yet be able
to verbalize their basic hopes nd
aspirations, but they know clearly
what they want. They have a small
but able and skillful leadership
and a reservoir of rising, eager,
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impatient young people of great
potential ability. 1 hey are inspired
by the same ideals that inspired
the bold initiators of democratic
institutions and government in
America, France, and in England.
More than anything else they
want world partnership, for they
are forever done with the stepchild
role that their fathers were forced
to play. They would like to be
loved, but they would rather be
respected.
Communism
The impact and influence of
communism on the changes taking
place in Africa are not clearly de
fined but they are nevertheless
real. The growth and spread is
difficult to determine because it is
not the nature of communism to
advertise its tactics of infiltration
or its next step. Communism comes
to Africa in many guises, making
common cause with legitimate
grievances and aspirations. It has
. .
can ethnic grouping collectivism,
which in itself is not communism,
with Marxism.
Although the encroachment of
communism is spotty and some-
times exaggerated, it is neverthe-
less real. Diplomatic activity by
Soviet Russia, Eastern Europe and
China has greatly increased in Af-
rica. The establishment of embas-
sies and consulates has been ac-
companied by trade, industrial and
cultural missions from these coun-
tries. Perhaps the major commun-
ist effort is geared not so much to-
ward political penetration as it
is toward winning the minds of
the people and influencing of the
future generation leaders.
Reds Unmasked
Communists have been rebuffed
many a time in Africa. The first
was ait the African Conference in
Bandung, 1955. They became very
active in organizing the Afro-Asia- n
Peoples' Solidarity Conference in
Cairo in December, 1957. The ad-
vantage lived short. By the end of
1960, at the same conference, at
Conakry, Guinea, an effort, similar
to the one made at Cairo in 1957-5- 8,
to block the creation of a
separate Pan-Africa- n organization,
met with a severe setback.
In the subsequent All-Afric- an
Peoples' conferences and the Afro-Asia- n
Youth Conference of Feb-
ruary, 1959, the Communists were
BOB BRAUN
263-951- 2
terrifying motion picture
--alfredhitchcock
PLESHETTEfeATIPPr HEDREN
RED BALL JETS
GIRL
Coverage for Teens
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thoroughly unmasked as berrjetra
tors of a new colonialism and came
under their heaviest attack and
criticism.
Africans Wary
In the final analysis the Africans
can deal more successfully with
communism in their continent than
any one else. As Nigeria which
after a few years of independence
felt politically mature enough to
allow the distribution of commun-
ist literature is demonstrating,
Africans are not likely to exchange
white masters for Ted masters.
Ethiopia has long had commun
ist aid but has not gone com
munist. Guinea accepted aid after
America fearful of incurring
French displeasure (which is typi-
cal of American foreign policy, to
the disappointment of many Afri-
can states) also turned their
backs on them in their hour of.
greatest material need of assist
ance.
But Guinea is becoming increas
ingly wary. Even the troubled and
buffeted Congo forced the com-
munists out of the country with
no help or assistance from outside
countries. Kecently, Guinea has
had its share of disillusionment to
the point of requesting the Soviet
ambassador's recall.
Africans have and are learning
that communists put a high price
on their aid. Their supposed
friendship and support of under-
developed peoples is calculated to
put into effect what Maihemout
Diop, the African communist
theoritician, has proudly announ-
ced:
Communism puts conditions on
aid that they give to national
democratic movements, if these
movements are bourgeois ... In-
ternational Communism must con
clude temporary alliances with the
democratic bourgeoisie in colonies
and backward countries but must
never fuse with them and must,
without reservaton, always defend
the independence of the proletar
ian movement even when the latter
is very embryonic."
(Continued next week)
President Nancy Cun-
ningham has announced that
the ICC and seven girls' clubs
will have a picnic on Satur-
day, May 4, to informally in-
troduce the club system to the
girls eligible for pledging next
fall.
The picnic will be held at
12:00 noon in the gym and
all women not presently club
members are invited to attend.
Girls' Chorus Sings
Herbert Selections
Light operatic selections from
the works of Victor Herbert will
highlight the Girls' Chorus Con
cert this evening at 8:15 in the
Memorial Chapel.
After a build-u- p of light and
modern secular music including
Uimb fcvery Mountain and The
Sound of Music" by Rodgers and
Hammerstein and selections from
Frostiana" by Robert Frost and
Randall Thompson and several
sacred songs, the Chorus will
climax its program with selections
from Victor Herbert's operas.
Selections will come from "Ma
demoiselle Modiste," "Sweet- -
hearts" and "Babes in Tovland"j
Featured soloists this eveninff
will be Carol Stromberg, Joan Car-
ter, Cynthia Smith, Richard Jones,
John Weckesser and William
Thompson. Jones, Weckesser and
Thompson are three of the eight
men who will sing with the
Chorus tonight.
Jones will sing "Gvosv Love
Song" and "Thine Alone."
Also featured will be "Sym
phony Espagnol" by Edward Lalo.
Barbara Westveer will be the vio- -
inist with Barbara Hill as her ac
companist.
Kay Harris will plav Brahms'
"Rhapsody in G Minor."
The Chorus is under the direc--
;ion of Miss Eve Richmond. Bar
bara Bate is the accompanist.
Tonight's concert is the last ap
pearance of the year.
GOING
FORMAL?
Be sure to shop Brenner's
for your formal attire. If it's
for formal rental or if you
need new accessories for
your present outfit Bren-
ner's are sure to please.
White Coats $25.00
Formal Shirts $ 5.95
Suspenders $ 1.50
Bow Ties $ 1.00
Cummerbund
and Tie Sets $4.95 - $5.95
Swank Jewelry $ 3.95
Wash and Dry Clean
Many Students come to us for
Washing and Dry Cleaning their clothes.
Wash 20 cents Dry 10 cents
Dry Clean 8 lbs. for $2.00
Open 24 Hours per Day for Laundry Except Sunday
Deall Ave. Econ-O-Wa- sh
Beall at Hartzler Wooster, Ohio
FORMAL CORSAGES
WOOSTER FLORAL
.
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pICCnICC
ICC
ON THE SQUARE
Phone 263-288- 6
tenner .rte.
Lower the Cost of Dressing Well
Friday, April 26, 1963
Geologist Speaks
In Scovel, Chapel
Dr. Wilson M. Laird, Chairman
of the University of North Dakota
geology department and North Da-
kota State geologist, will visit the
Wooster campus from Wednesday
through Friday. He is past presi
dent ot the Association of Ameri-
can State Geologists.
Dr. Laird will present three lec
tures in Scovel Room 201. On
Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. his topic
will be "Stratigraphy of the Wil- -
liston Basin"; on Thursday at
10:20 a.m., "Glacial Geology of.
North Dakota"; on Thursday at
7:30 p.m., "Glacial GeoWv of
Martin River Glacier, Alaska."
Dr. Laird will also present Fri
day's Chapel proerram. entitled
"Conservation of Oil and Gas." He
will be available for conferences
in the Department of Geology,
Scovel Hall.
Peacock Performs
Diane Peacock, piano maior.
will present her senior recital in
the Lhapel bunday at 8:15 p.m.
She will perform Bach Partita
No. 1, a Beethoven Sonata, and
Chopin's G minor Bolotte.
The senior pianist will follow
he Chopin srrouo with three mod- -; v 1
em works by Persichetti, Debussy
and Kent Kennan.
A student of Mr. Daniel Winter.
Miss Peacock will beerin work on
a Master of Music degree with a
major in performing at North
western university this summer.
WOOSTER
SKATELAND
TUESDAY, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
7:30-10:- 30 65c Admission
25c Skate Rental
SATURDAY MATINEE
2-- 4 p.m. 40c Total
SUNDAY MATINEE
2-- 4 p.m. 50c Admission
15c Skate Rental
SUNDAY NIGHT
Entire Family Only $1.00
Plus Skate Rental
Motif,
w
An exclusive "fountain
tyling. Sopniiticated,
Onrmindly different. A
Complement to the
loyelieit nanJ.$J35
145 E. Liberty St.
Your Dollar Buys More
in Wooster's Finest
Jewelry Store
